1. Meeting venue and accommodation
The meeting sessions will be held at Royal Christiania Hotel in the very heart of Oslo.
Telephone: +47 23 10 80 00, web page:
https://www.nordicchoicehotels.com/clarion/clarion-hotel-royal-christiania/

Negotiated single room rate pr night: 1480 NOK
The room rate includes a buffet style breakfast and VAT.

The hotel is situated only 100 meters from the Central Station and the Express train from Oslo Lufthavn Gardermoen. This service is the fastest and most frequent way of travelling between the Airport and the city.

2. Travel from Oslo International Airport, Gardermoen to Oslo city centre

- **Airport Express Train**
  "Flytoget" - for more information visit: http://www.flytoget.no/flytoget_eng/

  Price: NOK 180 (ca USD 22/EUR 20) one way.

  The platform is located one floor below the arrival hall. The train takes you downtown Oslo Central Station in 19 minutes and leaves every 10 minute.

  The closest station to the venue hotel, Hotel Royal Christiania, is Oslo Central Station, and 2 minute to walk from the station.

  **Departure:** Every 10 minutes to Oslo Central station

  **Tickets:** buy prior to boarding the train, at the ticket offices, the machines or by sweeping your credit card as you enter the platform. The fare will be charged directly to your card, and a receipt must be obtained online.

- **SAS Airport Shuttle Service/Airport Express Coach**
  "Flybussen" - for more information visit http://www.flybussen.no/
  Price: NOK 150 (ca USD 18/EUR 16) one way
The closest station to the hotel is Bussterminalen (Oslo Central Bus Station), travel time is 40 minutes and 5 minute to walk.

**Departure:** every 20 min. right outside the arrival hall  
**Tickets:** buy from the driver- cash/ mayor credit card.

- **Taxi**  
  Price: Prices vary between different taxi companies- at least NOK 959 one way (ca USD 116/EUR 103).  
  Travel time to downtown Oslo: 45 – 55 min., depending on traffic.  
  Book the taxi trough the Information desk in the arrival hall OR make sure to ask the driver for a fixed price.

3. **Weather**  
The latest weather information can be found at [http://www.visitoslo.com/Weather/](http://www.visitoslo.com/Weather/).

4. **Miscellaneous**

   **Currency:** Local currency is Norwegian kroner (NOK),

   **Power supply** in Norway is 220 Volts.

   **Time difference:** Norway has standard European time that is 1 hour ahead of GMT

   **Emergency phone numbers:** Fire 110 Police 112 Ambulance 113

5. **Links which might be of interest:**

   **Information on Oslo** (museums, theatres, restaurants, public transport, maps etc…)

   **The Norwegian parliament**  
   [https://www.stortinget.no/en/In-English](https://www.stortinget.no/en/In-English)

   **The Opera House**

   **The National Gallery**
   [http://www.nasjonalmuseet.no/no/besok_oss/visningssteder/nasjonalgalleriet/](http://www.nasjonalmuseet.no/no/besok_oss/visningssteder/nasjonalgalleriet/)

   **The Norwegian Museum of Cultural History**
   [http://www.norskfolke.museum.no/](http://www.norskfolke.museum.no/)
6. Contact persons

Ms Eli Wærum Rognerud

Phone: +47 918 43 142
E-mail: Eli.Rognerud@riksrevisjonen.no